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Learning Objective(s)

Participants will gain knowledge regarding:

ü What constitutes network adequacy

ü How we measure network adequacy

ü How we ease administrative and practice burdens 
for providers

ü How we strive to ensure equitable treatment for 
our members
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What Constitutes Network Adequacy?

Our philosophy for forming a strong network is focused not only on expanding 
enrollee access beyond minimum access standards but also on identifying and 
recruiting quality providers that fulfill a service gap that represents more than 
just an additional access point.

Here is how we ensure that our dental provider network is truly adequate:

u Step 1: Network Analysis

u Step 2: Set Recruitment Goals

u Step 3: Develop and Execute Provider Outreach and Recruitment Plan

u Step 4: Contracting and Credentialing

u Step 5: Transition to Provider Relations
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Measuring Network Adequacy

u How is it measured?

u Minimum distance

u Appointment availability

u Specialists

u Language or accessibility needs

u Access to services outside traditional office hours

u Are such measures consistent across States—across oral 
health plans?
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How we ease administrative and 
practice burdens for providers:
u Increasing use of automation to increase claim, prior authorization and appeal 

processing times

u Offering 24/7 customer service through our call center and secure web portal

u Ensuring only licensed clinicians are making benefits decisions

u Engaging local dentists as advisors through our Dental Advisory Board 

u Listening to and learning from your feedback through our provider satisfaction 
surveys

u Analyzing and disseminating best practices through our dashboard reviews

u High touch, high quality Provider Relations staff

v Locally-driven clinical decision making & strong systems of support
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Addressing Equity

Address Cultural & Linguistic Services

Implement plans to address Cultural & Linguistic competency for

specific populations such as disabilities, blind or visually impaired,

people who are deaf and hard of hearing, members who are in

armed services, veterans and their families, pregnant women,

people who identify themselves as LGBTQ, people who are

incarcerated, historically marginalized populations and other

vulnerable populations.
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Addressing Equity

Transportation Services

In the event our network development efforts do not result in

adequate access to care for all, we will facilitate free transportation

assistance to ensure every member has access to a network provider

or specialist. After affirming eligibility, a professional from of our

Member Education and Outreach team works with the state’s

transportation vendor to secure appropriate services ranging from

financial support (e.g., gas vouchers or transit tickets) to scheduled

door-to-door transport (e.g., wheelchair van).
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Addressing Equity

Telehealth Services

We use synchronous and asynchronous telehealth and portable

technologies combined with mid-level professionals to deliver care

under the supervision of a network doctors; we've done this in our

Medicaid markets to increase preventive utilization for school-

aged youth.
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Learning Objective(s)

Participants will gain knowledge regarding:
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Being A Medicaid Provider 
in the Era of 

Accountability
Maintaining Your Sanity and

Practice Viability as a Medicaid Provider



Provider Networks

My Perception
My Reality

Dr. Sidney Whitman



Choices



Risk vs Reward



Strive, Thrive
& Enjoy! 



The Good, 
the Bad,

the Ugly
…and the VERY UGLY

Medicaid brings out the best
and worst in people



•≈ 20% of the population is covered
by Medicaid

•≈ 33% of the children are covered
by Medicaid

•≈ At least 40% of the new births 
are covered by Medicaid





Insurance does not 
guarantee access



Third Party 
Administrator



COVID



Pandemic
Increased Recipients
Decreased Providers





Economic
Opportunity









A record 4.5 million Americans 
quit or changed jobs in 

November 2021



Headache

It can be frustrating working in the Medicaid world.
The path to success is full of potholes.



Credentialing



CAQH



Must have a Medicaid 
provider number
before you can be 

credentialed with MCO



You don’t have to be 
crazy to work here, 

we’ll train you!



Effective
Practice Models



“Great leaders get the right 
people on the train, the 

wrong people off the train, 
and the right people in the 

right seats.”
- Collins



Saving Money

The reason for audits.







Audit Process



Credentialing Audits





Medicaid Provider 
Reference Guide



Accountability

Medical Necessity Compliance







Communication is Key



Many groups have their two cents in the mix



The pendulum is changing on what is
necessary for good record keeping



Denials by MCOs





Constructive
Counseling



Provider Education
Holistic View

Nutritional Counseling



Imagine how well
the system could work,

if we respect each other’s
role in patient centered 

care



The End



Questions 
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